
A selection of Invicta fork mounted sweeper & magnet attachments which can add 
benefit to any warehouse and yard application. Designed to reduce manual working 
and aid faster and more economical sweeping solutions. 

A simple, but effective method of cleaning factory 
floors, car parks and goods yards of unwanted steel 
debris that could otherwise present a hazard to 
pneumatic tyres and operatives alike. Comes in two 
width options.

The Fork Mounted Sweeper is a quick and easy 
solution for re-heaping your loose granule 
products such as sand, top soil, grain or similar. 
Available in 3 width combinations and 1 brush 
row combination. The 8 row sweeper is best 
suited where there are large open spaces and / 
or heavier masses to sweep. 

Sweepers & Magnets
Speed up operations

The Fork Mounted Sweeper is a quick and easy 
solution for re-heaping your loose granule 
products such as sand, top soil, grain or similar. 
Available in 3 width combinations and 1 brush 
combination. The 5 row sweeper is ideal for those 
tasks where volume and weight is minimal.

FORK MOUNTED MAGNET FORK MOUNTED SWEEPER

IFMS IFMM

IFMS-ECO

FORK MOUNTED ECO SWEEPER

https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/sweepers-magnets/brushes-sweepers/forklift-sweeper-brush/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/sweepers-magnets/magnets/fork-mounted-magnet/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/sweepers-magnets/brushes-sweepers/forklift-sweeper-brush/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/sweepers-magnets/magnets/fork-mounted-magnet/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/sweepers-magnets/brushes-sweepers/forklift-sweeper-brush/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/brick-block-grabs-pallet-forks/crane-pallet-fork-cage/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/other-crane-lifting-lifting-2/boat-skips/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/other-crane-lifting-lifting-2/automatic-pallet-forks/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/sweepers-magnets/brushes-sweepers/forklift-sweeper-brush/


The Hydraulic Tele-Sweeper is a cost-effective addition 
to the versatility of your telehandler forklift. By simply 
driving your forklift forks into the floating fork pockets 
and connecting to the forklift’s hydraulics, it sweeps 
the most arduous environments in a fraction of the 
time than conventional methods. The large debris 
container is opened hydraulically from within the 
safety of the forklift cab.

Optional extras / spares for both attachments 
include; spare rows of bristles for the IFMS which 
give added longevity to the products lifecycle, 
and a magnet scraper for the IFMM which 
helps the user clean any excess debris from the 
magnet blade. 

FORK MOUNTED HYDRAULIC 
SWEEPER / COLLECTOR OPTIONAL EXTRAS / SPARES 

IHSC
IFMS / IFMM 

Lifting equipment and accessories, such 
as access platforms, must be inspected for 
safety every 6 months. Our Consolidated Fork 
Truck Services (CFTS) Inspector attends your 
site and leaves you with a report of thorough 
examination, including the next inspection 
date, as required under LOLER.

Stay LOLER compliant with 
Thorough Examinations
Our service keeps the process simple 

GOT A QUESTION?

Call our team on 0113 277 1222  
or email sales@invicta-attachments.co.uk 
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